Region V All-Conference
Selection Procedure
Volleyball, Basketball, Baseball
1A-2A-3A-4A

Tournament Director or school Administrator will run the selection process for each classification

Talking point before selection begins: (selection should be fair and vote for the best student/athlete in that sport, athletes must compete in at least half of the conference games)

Coaches can nominate whom they want from their team (coaches will give verbal information and discuss each athlete using the Region V all-conference criteria)

All names are written on a ballot and copies made for each head coach

Coaches write their school on the ballot

Coaches number the nominated student/athletes for all-conference places.

For example 2A basketball has 8 all-conference places:
   1) Coaches will number each player 8-1, with 8 being the highest rated athlete
   2) The 8 highest players will be placed on the All-Conference Team

Ties will be broken by a revote with only the players tied

Coaches cannot vote for their own players with the exception of conferences with 3 or fewer teams.

- Any selected player displaying conduct unworthy of all conference selection during the region tournament shall be removed from the all conference list.